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THE PIMA INDIANS: PATHFINDERS FOR HEALTH

History paints a colorful

portrait of the American

Indians who live today in

the Gila River Indian Community.

Their ancestors were among the first

people to setfoot in the Americas

30,000 years ago. They have lived in

the Sonoron Desert near the Gila

River in what is now southern Ari-

zona for at least 2, 000 years.

Called the Pima Indians by exploring

Spaniards who first encountered them

in the 1600s, these early Americans

called themselves "O'Odham," the

River people, and those with whom
they intermarried, "Tohono

O'Odham," the Desert people.

Archaeological finds suggest that the

Pima Indians descended from the

Hohokam, "those who have gone," a

prehistoric people who originated in

Mexico. Strong runners, the Pima

Indians were also master weavers and

farmers who could make the desert

bloom. Once trusted scouts for the

U.S. Cavalry, the Pima Indians are

pathfinders for health, helping scien-

tists from the National Institute of

Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney

Diseases (NIDDK), a part of the

National Institutes of Health (NIH),

learn the secrets of diabetes, obesity,

and their complications.

Migrating from Mexico, the people

settled the land up to where the Gila

River and the Salt River meet, in what

is now Arizona. They extablished a

sophisticated system of irrigation that

made the desert fruitful with wheat,

beans, squash and cotton. The women
of the community made exquisite

baskets so intricately woven that they

were watertight.

They were also a generous people.

They sheltered the Pee Posh (or

Maricopa Indians) who fied attack by

hostile tribes, and who also became

part of the Gila River community.

Aiyone who followed the Gila river,

the main southern route to the Pacific,

encountered these peaceful and pro-

ductive traders who gave hospitality to

travellers for hundreds of years. "Bread

is to eat, not to sell. Take what you

want," they told Kit Carson in 1846.

Today, the Pima Indians of the Gila

River Indian Community are still an

agricultural people, nurturing orchards

of orange trees, pistachios and olives.

They are still giving, too. Eleven

thousand strong, the members of the

Gila River Indian Reservation have

participated in 30 years of research

that will help people avoid diabetes,

have healthier eyes, hearts, and

Pima scouts in 1886.

(Smithsonian Institution)



kidneys, and to understand how and

why people gain weight and what can

be done to prevent it.

"The Pima Indians are giving a great

gift to the world by continuing to

volunteer for research studies. Their

generosity contributes to better health

for all people, and we are all in their

lebt," says Dr. Peter Bennett, Chief of

e Phoenix Epidemiology and Clini-

cal Research Branch of the NIDDK.

The Pima Indians' help is so important

to the ability of doctors to understand

and treat diabetes, obesity, and kidney

disease because of the uniqueness of

the community. There are few like it in

the world.

Young Pima Indians often marry other

Pimas. Many Pima families have lived

in the Gila River Indian Community

for generations. Because of this,

scientists can search for root causes

of disease through several generations

of many families. The length of

NIDDK's study and the number of

families involved allows scientists an

invaluable perspective on how the

disease progresses. The more genera-

tions studied, the deeper and better

the understanding of how diabetes

affects people, and the greater the

The NIH offices in Phoenix, Arizona

opportunity to develop drug or ge-

netic therapy, or lifestyle changes that

will slow or prevent the coming of

disease.

The research takes so long, says NIH
scientist Dr. Bill Knowler, because

diseases like obesity and diabetes are

so hard to understand. There seem to

be several different causes, and the

complex interaction between the genes

a person inherits and the lifestyle a

person chooses can make it hard to

find treatments and cure. Scientists are

trying to find a path through this

maze.

Thirty years of research show that ex-

ercising and eating lower fat, fiber-rich



foods can at least delay diabetes. "If

you delay it long enough," adds Dr.

Knowler, "it's almost as good as pre-

venting it."

This cooperative search between the

Pima Indians and the NIH began in

1963 when the NIDDK (then called

the National Institute of Arthritis,

Diabetes and Digestive and Kidney

Diseases), made a survey of rheuma-

toid arthritis among the Pimas and the

Blackfeet of Montana. They discov-

ered an extremely high rate of diabetes

among the Pima Indians. Two years

later, the Institute, the Indian Health

Service, and the Pima community set

out to find some answers to this

mystery. They hoped to shed light

on an even broader question: Why do

Native Americans, Hispanics and

other non-white peoples have up to

ten times the rate of diabetes as

Caucasians?

Three decades' collective efforts by

scientists and volunteers have laid the

foundation for eventually curing or

preventing diabetes and its complica-

tions. The work begun in 1965 has

yielded a definition of diabetes that is

now used worldwide, and set out diag-

nostic criteria used by doctors from

Sacaton, Arizona to Sicily to identify

and treat diabetes and to anticipate

how it is likely to develop.

Doctors can best treat a disease when

they understand what causes it and

how it progresses. By studying Pima

volunteers for many years, NIH doc-

tors learned that unhealthy weight is a

strong predictor of diabetes. Eighty

percent of people with diabetes are

overweight. They also discovered that

high levels of insulin in the blood, or

hyperinsulinemia, is another strong

risk factor.

Studying this clue, researchers working

with patients found that high levels of

insulin were linked to insulin resis-

tance. Normally, the pancreas releases

insulin to regulate the amount of sugar

or glucose in the blood. People who
have noninsulin-dependent or Type II

diabetes (hereafter referred to simply

as "diabetes") produce insulin, but

their bodies don't respond to it effec-

tively NIH researchers have made it

clear that people with insulin resis-

tance are those most likely to get

diabetes.

By studying Pima Indian volunteers,

Dr. Clifton Bogardus and his col-

leagues established that glucose not

needed for immediate energy is

converted to glycogen and stored in

skeletal muscle. However, several

enzymes that drive this natural process

appear different in insulin resistant

Dr. Peter Bennett, Chief of the

Phoenix Epidemiology and

Clinical Research Branch of

NIDDK.

people, according to the researchers,

and they continue to study the bio-

chemistry of insulin resistance to

understand this breakdown and how

it might be repaired.

By studying Pima Indian volunteers,

researchers have determined that

diabetes runs in families, as does insu-

lin resistance, and obesity. Scientists

believe that some people also have a

gene that makes them more likely to

have the kidney disease that occurs in

people who have had diabetes a long

time. Looking for these genes is a key

part of the search now being con-

ducted bv NIH and the Pima Indians.
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Researchers are working on this com-

plex genetic puzzle by studying blood

drawn from every member of the Pima

community who comes into the NIH
clinic at Hu Hu Kam Memorial Hos-

pital for an examination. Blood is

checked for healthy levels of blood

sugar, cholesterol and other nutrients.

Then, each person's blood and serum

are typed and some is reduced to a

very small pellet ofDNA, the genetic

material that instructs a person's cells

to function one way or another. When

NIH researchers find a family with one

parent who is diabetic And one who is

% i

not, they are able to study the genes of

both parents and their children in an

effort to find the gene or genes shared

by those who have diabetes.

After finding these genes, scientists

hope to break the codes that cause

insulin resistance, obesity, diabetes and

kidney disease of diabetes. "Ifwe can

locate the genes contributing to

disease - some enzyme being made

or not being made," explains Dr.

Knowier, "we can identify' which

people are at high risk for the disease

And figure out ways to intervene."

Finding these genes will help doctors

identify youngsters at risk and begin

prevention before disease sets in.

Another important finding has already

made a difference in how diabetes pa-

tients are treated. The complications

that come with long-term diabetes -

kidney disease, eye disease, and ampu-

tations caused by nerve damage - are

the major reason for illness and death

among the Pima Indians. When Dr.

Knowier began his research in Phoe-

nix, few understood what he and his

colleagues would discover by working

with Pima volunteers: that high blood

pressure predicts complications of dia-

betes such as eye and kidney disease,

and that lowering blood pressure may

slow the onset of diabetes and the

progress of already existing kidney

disease. Because of this work, doctors

today are not only aware of the need

to treat high blood pressure in people

with diabetes, but they begin treating

it sooner than in the past.

"Our greatest pride," says Dr.

Knowier, "is in conducting research

that affects clinical practice."

Other research with important

implications for future generations

is Dr. David Pettitt's study of high

blood sugar and diabetes in pregnant

women. By working with.Pima volun-

teers, Dr. Pettitt found that children

born to diabetic women are more



The Gila River Arts and

Crafts Center at Sacaton,

Arizona

likely to be overweight and more likely

to develop diabetes than children of

women who have not developed

diabetes.

Dr. Eric Ravussin conducts studies

that measure food intake, metabolism,

and energy expenditure to evaluate

their interaction and contribution to a

genetic predisposition to obesity.

Now NIH and the Pima Indians are

building on these accomplishments.

"The search goes forward on two

fronts," says Dr. Knowler. "We're

working hard on the genetics of the

disease. We're optimistic we will find

one or more genes. It's still hard to

predict how we might prevent diabe-

tes, but we might, for example, be able

eventually to correct the genetic differ-

ence that causes disease. More imme-

diately, identifying the diabetes genes

would allow us to identify the people

aosL likely to get die disease."

he second strategy is to encourage

h risk to change

behaviors that can lead to diabetes,

such as eating a high fat diet, being

physically inactive, and being over-

weight.

The NIH has begun a major nation-

wide program to prevent diabetes in

people who increase exercise and eat

lower fat foods. Fifty percent of the

volunteers will be American Indians

and other minorities, and once again,

the Pima Indians will be prominent

among them. Health for this and

future generations: that's the NIH-

Pima goal. —Jane DeMouy



THE PIMA INDIANS AND GENETIC RESEARCH
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Why do so many Pima Indi-

ans have diabetes? The ques-

tion is simple, but the an-

swers are not. They are part ofa very

complex puzzle that NIH researchers

are trying to decode throughgenetic

research.

There are approximately 100,000

genes packed into 23 pairs of chromo-

somes in each person. Within a gene,

chemicals form individual codes, like

words, which tell the cells of the body

what to do. It is the code within a

gene that directs the body to grow

skin, and determines whether the skin

is brown, yellow, black or white; to

form hair and bone; to circulate blood

and hormones such as adrenalin and

insulin; and to perform every other

biological process in the body.

Some diseases are caused by bacteria

or viruses that infect the body and

make it sick. Others, such as diabetes,

occur because a gene's code causes it

to function differently under some

circumstances. For instance, if a person

has a gene that makes that person

likely to get diabetes, eating a lot of

high tat food over time may increase

that person's chance of getting sick.

On the other hand, eating lower fat

foods such as fruits and vegetables and

exercising each day may help to pre-

vent the disease. A person can't choose

his or her genes, but can choose what

to eat and whether or not to exercise.

Finding the gene or genes that may

increase a person's risk for getting

diabetes and obesity is the most effec-

tive way scientists have to learn what's

wrong in a diabetic person.

•-<_



With the help of the Pima Indians,

NIH scientists have already learned

that diabetes develops when a person's

body doesn't use insulin effectively.

They know that other genes probably

influence some people's bodies to

burn energy at a slow rate, and/or

to want to eat more, making it more

likely that they will become over-

weight. Being overweight, in turn,

puts a person at even higher risk for

diabetes. Because they have learned

this over 30 years of working with the

Pima Indians, NIH scientists now are

able to test ways to prevent the disease

with low-fat diets and regular exercise.

When scientists find the codes for the

genes that contribute to diabetes and

obesity, they will be able to study how

the genes work, and how the changes

that result might contribute to disease.

Then they will have the best clues

available to design treatments and

cures.

DNA, each human being's personal

collection of genes, is as individual as a

thumbprint. Because the code for a

particular gene can be slightly different

in each person, tracking genes is diffi-

cult, time-consuming work. It is

possible to do this work only when

scientists have the cooperation of

large families.

Mormon families in Salt Lake City

helped researchers find a gene for

colon cancer, and a large group of

related families in Venezuela contrib-

uted their blood and skin samples so

researchers could identify the gene for

Huntington's disease. Now Pima

families from the Gila River Indian

Community are making it possible

for NIDDK researchers to search for

diabetes and obesity genes.

If it were not for families of Pima

Indian volunteers and technology

developed in the last 10 years, it

would not be possible to search for the

genetic causes of so complex a disease

as diabetes, according to Dr. Clifton

Bogardus of NIDDK.

"We got into this work because of

Pima families," Dr. Bogardus says.

"NIDDK scientists, including Drs.

Bennett, Knowler, and Pettitt, have

studied well over 90 percent of the

people on the reservation at least once.

We know the families, and DNA has

been collected from them routinely

since the mid 1980s."



Left: Genetic researchers

Drs. Michael Prochazka and

Clifton Bogardus, studying

x-ray "pictures" of DNA.

Right: Pictures of DNA look

like bar codes on grocery

store packages.

Shortly after that, other scientists be-

gan to develop ways of creating maps

that show where genes are located on

chromosomes in cells. They learned

how to cut a fragment of DNA, and

find its code. Because fragments of

DNA will naturally attach to comple-

mentary fragments like a zipper, scien-

tists learned how to identify unfamiliar

pieces of DNA by using familiar frag-

ments that were electronically labeled.

If the labeled DXA found a match,

scientists were able to use x-ray film to

make a "picture" of the unfamiliar

DNA fragment.

When researchers have volunteers

from large families of several genera-

tions whose medical and genetic his-

tory is well known to them, blood

samples from those volunteers are ex-

tremely valuable in learning about a

disease. Using laboratory techniques.

they can separate the volunteers' DNA
from their blood, and compare DNA
from family members who have disease

and those who do not.

The researchers look for a piece of

DNA shared only by members of a

family who have disease. When they

find the same genetic variation in

many people with disease, that varia-

tion is called a marker. Because a

marker and a gene that helps cause

disease are often inherited together,

researchers can then use that marker

like a signpost to search for the

sought-after gene itself.

Beginning in 1983 and continuing for

10 years, NIDDK studied the genetic

codes of almost 300 non-diabetic Pima

Indians in great detail. "We looked at

body composition, how well a person

produced insulin, how well that

person's cells responded to insulin,

and other factors. After a number of

years, some of the volunteers devel-

oped diabetes and we were able to

determine that insulin resistance and

obesity were major predictors of dis-

ease," Dr. Bogardus explains.

Because diabetes is such a complex

disease, Dr. Bogardus and his staff are

attempting to narrow their search by

first looking for the genetic causes of

physical conditions that can lead to

diabetes, such as the genes that influ-

ence a person's cells to secrete less and

respond less to insulin that is needed

to regulate blood sugar.

In 1993, they identified a gene called

FABP2 that may contribute to insulin

resistance. This gene makes an intesti-

nal fatty acid binding protein using

one of two amino acids. When the

gene makes the protein with threo-

nine, one of those amino acids, the

body seems to absorb more fatty acids



from the fat in meals. NIH scientists

think that could lead to a higher level

of certain fats and fatty acids in the

blood, which could contribute to insu-

lin resistance.

Another group of NIH scientists,

led by Dr. Michael Prochazka and

Dr. Bruce Thompson, are developing

a genetic map for the Pima Indians, a

tool that could be very useful in defin-

ing what causes so much diabetes in

the community. They have already

identified a number of markers

different from those in the white

population.

Researchers sometimes get unexpected

results leading to further work, even

when they have carefully thought out

a project. While studying how a

person's cells respond to insulin, bio-

chemist Dr. David Mott identified an

enzyme called protein phosphatase 1

that seems to play a role in insulin

resistance. "Now it turns out there are

actually three of these protein phos-

phatase enzymes," Dr. Bogardus ex-

plains, "so we're trying to figure out

which of the three is the most impor-

tant. We're also trying to find out if

there's a difference in one of those

three genes in the Pima Indians,"

he adds.

The NIH gene-seekers hope to answer

many questions that could make better

health an expectation for diabetes-

prone Pima Indians. How do these

genes work? What switches these genes

on and off? How does a person's life-

style contribute to disease when these

genes are present? Is one gene missing

some important chemical? If so, is

there a substitute for that chemical's

activity?

When they have these answers, doctors

may be able to say why the Pima Indi-

ans and other non-whites get diabetes

so often. They will be better able to

identify those who are likely to be-

come diabetic. Most importantly, they

will have the pieces of the diabetic

puzzle that could be the key to pre-

venting diabetes in new generations

of Pima Indians. — Jane DcMouy
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BREAKING THE VICIOUS CYCLE

Researchers working with Pima

volunteers have discovered that the

baby of a mother who has diabetes

during pregnancy has a very high risk

of becoming overweight and develop-

ing diabetes as a young adult. This

added risk is separate from any genetic

tendency for diabetes the child may

have inherited.

Earlier research has given doctors im-

portant information about how a

mother's diabetes affects her unborn

child, and how to prevent complica-

tions in babies whose mothers have

diabetes. Scientists know that babies

exposed in the womb to high levels of

blood sugar (glucose) often have

problems at birth. The more uncon-

trolled a mother's blood sugar is, the

bigger the problems:

Babies of diabetic women are more

than three times more likely to have

birth defects.

Overfed through the placenta by high

levels of blood sugar, the babies of

diabetic mothers may grow too large

for safe delivery through the birth

canal, and often require delivery by

C-section.

Sonia Antone measures a patient's height

at the NIH Clinic at Hu Hu Kam Memorial

Hospital in Sacaton.
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Babies of

diabetic women

are more often born

prematurely, and as a re-

sult, have more brain and nerve prob-

lems than those born to mothers with

normal blood sugar.

Babies of diabetic women often have

changes in the insulin-producing cells

of the pancreas, which may place them

at risk for problems with glucose me-

tabolism later in life.

Their mothers are more likely to suffer

from toxemia, a life-threatening

condition that endangers both mother



A shield belonging to a 19th

century Pima brave.

(Smithsonian Institution)

and

infant.

By taking insulin

and paying attention to

diet and exercise, a woman with

diabetes can help keep blood sugar

levels as normal as possible during

pregnancy. By doing this, she can usu-

ally avoid the short-term complica-

tions for herself and her baby. For this

reason, it is important for a woman to

have a glucose tolerance test before

and during pregnancy. This test is now

routine for pregnant woman all over

America because ofwhat NIH doctors

have learned from Pima Indian

volunteers.

Because of the long-term studies being

conducted among the Pima Indians,

doctors also now know that a mother's

diabetes can affect her child's health

many years later. This long-term re-

search has a special place in science.

It can give insights and answer ques-

tions when other research approaches

fall short. Because some of the chil-

dren born to Pima mothers after the

study began are now 28 to 30 years

old, researchers are able to understand

how a mother's diabetes can influence

a child's health in adulthood.

By observing these children over the

years, NIH scientists discovered that

the children ofwomen with diabetes

during pregnancy have a higher risk of

becoming obese and getting diabetes

earlier in life than those born to moth-

ers who had normal blood sugar dur-

ing pregnancy but developed diabetes

later. Apart from any genetic tendency

the children may have inherited, those

exposed to high blood sugar in the

uterus had an added risk for unhealthy

weight and diabetes at a younger age.

A 19th century Pima woman

(Arizona Historical Society)



Baskets were widely used

in daily life for storing food

and carrying firewood

and crops. The dark

designs are made of

devil's claw (seen opposite)

which contrast with a light

background of willow

splints.

"We now know there is a non-genetic

cause of diabetes, the diabetic intrau-

terine environment, which poses prob-

lems for the child that extend

well beyond those

apparent at

birth," says

Dr. David

PettittofNIH.

Animal studies

also show that

exposure to a high

evel of blood sugar

in the uterus has

long-lasting effects

on offspring. Abnor-

mal changes in pancre-

atic tissue were seen in

rats whose mothers had

chemically induced diabetes

but no genetic tendency to

the disease. As adults, both second and

third generation offspring of these rats

had abnormal glucose tolerance and

gestational diabetes.

"It's a vicious cycle," says Dr. Pettitt.

"Children whose mothers had diabetes

during pregnancy have a higher risk of

becoming obese and getting diabetes

at a young age. Many will already have

diabetes or abnormal glucose tolerance

by the time they reach their child-

bearing years, thus perpetuating the

cycle."

Can the cycle be broken? Researchers

hope that recent discoveries will pave

the way to preventing obesity and dia-

betes later in the child's life. Tight

control of blood sugar reduces compli-

cations for mother and baby at birth.

Today, many more babies born to

mothers with diabetes survive than

did 30 years ago, and doctors know a

lot more about how to control diabe-

tes. Strict control of blood sugar can

only benefit mother and child.

Whether it can also reduce the child's

long-term risk of diabetes is a question

no one can answer yet.

"The challenge for the future is to see

if it's possible to achieve diabetes con-

trol good enough to prevent the de-

veloping fetus from recognizing that

its mother has diabetes,"says Dr.

Pettitt. "Ifwe can do that, the rate of

diabetes in the next generation is likely

to decline, an achievement that would

benefit not only the immediate chil-

dren but future generations."
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In a joint quest spanning three de-

cades, Pima Indians and NIDDK re-

searchers have begun to unravel some

of the mysteries surrounding the

causes of diabetes. Each new insight

adds to a growing body of knowledge

that promises to benefit generations of

Pima Indians and millions of others

around the world who share a high

risk of developing diabetes and its

devastating complications.

—Joan Chamberlain

Devil's claw (Ihuk) is culti-

vated by the Pima Indians to

make baskets. The claw

provides the fiber splint for

weaving. The use of devil's

claw can be dated as far

back as 300 A.D. to late

prehistoric times.



A PIMA MOTHER AND HER DAUGHTERS

I
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The sand-colored stucco

home where one Pima

mother lives with her hits-

band and three daughters in Bapchule

is neat as a pin. Her household chores

aregood exercise, she says, to help con-

trol her diabetes. "I try to watch what

I eat, avoid sweets, and take daily

walks, " she adds.

The woman's mother, who developed

diabetes shortly after her daughter was

born, died from kidney disease that

developed from her long-term diabe-

tes. Her father, a retired heavy equip-

ment operator who had been very ac-

tive in Reservation life, suffered an

amputation - a complication of his

diabetes - a year ago, after being hos-

pitalized for several long months. "He

got a sore on his foot and never got it

treated," she explains. Four of her ten

brothers and sisters also have the dis-

ease, which runs in families.

Although she has seen the worst diabe-

tes can do, this mother is not giving

up. What her father and other family

members have gone through makes

her want to take care of herself:

"I could be in that same situation."

She is also motivated by wanting to see

her three daughters, aged 12, 7, and 3,

keep their health. All were big babies,

and they have remained heavy for their

ages. "All of my kids are chubby," she
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adds. That's common for babies born

to mothers who have or are prone

to develop diabetes, according to NIH
researchers who are studying the dis-

ease in the Pima Indians. This mother

is trying to teach her daughters to

watch what they eat because being

overweight can lead to diabetes.

Her third-grader, a pretty child with

glossy black hair who likes to read

when she isn't playing with her cat,

already has diabetes. Her mother helps

her monitor her blood sugar and is

teaching her about choosing healthy

foods, although she admits it's hard.

When sweets are sometimes given out

at school, her daughter gets a toy in-

stead. "I tell her the cookies are gone,

but you've still got the toy," her

mother says.

Although researchers are still searching

for the genes that cause diabetes in

many Pima families, they say that cut-

ting fat in the diet and exercising are

the best ways yet known to prevent

diabetes and modify its long-term

effects.

"What I really want to do is change

the way we eat here," the woman ex-

plains, referring to fried foods and the

tacos the family loves. She knows that

eating less sugar and fat is important

for her family's health. "They say if

you bake or broil, it's supposed to be

better, and I've been trying to do that

lately." Meanwhile, her mother's car-

ing message seems to be having an

effect on her daughter. Her favorite

dessert is bananas.

Left: a traditional structure on the

grounds of the Gila River Arts and

Crafts Center. These buildings were

typically constructed with a combi-

nation of mesquite, cottonwood or

willow posts and roofs of arrow-

wood or cattails.

Below: blue corn was a staple

of the Native American diet for

hundreds of years. A Pima woman

grinds grain in 1902. (Smithsonian

Institution)



OBESITY ASSOCIATED WITH HIGH RATES

OF DIABETES IN THE PIMA INDIANS

Along with genetic make-up,

diet is a key factor to a healthy

lifestyle. The influence of tradi-

tional desert crops on the

metabolism of the Pima Indians

is being studied to determine

how to prevent the onset of

diabetes and obesity.

NIDDK research conducted in die

Pima Indians for the past 30 years has

helped scientists prove that obesity is a

major risk factor in the development of

diabetes. One-half of adult Pima Indi-

ans have diabetes and 95% of those

with diabetes are overweight.

These studies, carried out with the

help of the Pima Indians, have shown

that before gaining weight, overweight

people have a slower metabolic rate

compared to people of the same

weight. This slower metabolic rate,

combined with a high tat diet and a

genetic tendency to retain fat may

cause the epidemic overweight seen

in the Pima Indians, scientists believe.

Scientists use the "thrifty gene" theory

proposed in 1962 by geneticist James

Neel to help explain why many Pima

Indians are overweight. NeePs theory

is based on the fact that for thousands

of years populations who relied on

farming, hunting and fishing for food,

such as the Pima Indians, experienced

alternating periods of feast and famine.

Neel said that to adapt to these ex-

treme changes in caloric needs, these

people developed a thrifty gene that

allowed them to store fat during times

of plenty so that they would not starve

during times of famine.
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This gene was helpful as long as there

were periods of famine. But once these

populations adopted the typical West-

ern lifestyle, with less physical activity,

a high fat diet, and access to a constant

supply of calories, this gene began to

work against them, continuing to store

calories in preparation for famine. Sci-

entists think that the thrifty gene that

once protected people from starvation

might also contribute to their retain-

ing unhealthy amounts of fat.

Dr. Eric Ravussin, a visiting scientist at

the Phoenix Epidemiology and Clini-

cal Research Branch at NIDDK, has

studied obesity in the Pima Indians

since 1984. He believes the thrifty

gene theory applies to the Pimas.

The Pima Indians maintained much

of their traditional way of life and

economy until the late 19th century,

when their water supply was diverted

by American farmers settiing up-

stream, according to Ravussin. At that

time, their 2,000-year-old tradition of

irrigation and agriculture was dis-

rupted, causing poverty, malnutrition

and even starvation. The Pima com-

munity had to fall back on the lard,

sugar and white flour the U.S.

government gave them to survive,

says Ravussin.



However, World War II brought great

social and economic change for Ameri-

can Indians. Those who entered

military service joined Caucasian units.

Many other American Indians mi-

grated from reservations to cities for

factory employment and their

estimated cash income more than

doubled from 1940 to 1944.

When the war and the economic boom

ended, most Native Americans re-

turned to the reservations, but contact

with the larger society had profoundly

affected the Pimas' way of life.

Ravussin says it is no surprise that the

increase in unhealthy weight among

Shaded areas on the above map

show where the Pima Indians live.

In order to survive in the harsh

desert environment, native tribes

had to be closely attuned to the

land and desert flora. This knowl-

edge was passed down from one

generation to the next over

thousands of years.

A Pima man farms in the

Sierra Madre mountains,

Mexico.

" ^2^98
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the Pima Indians occurred in those

born post-World War II.

During this century people world-wide

experienced more prosperity and lei-

sure time, and less physical work.

Since the 1920s, all Americans have

consumed more fat and sugar and less

starch and fiber. The greatest changes

have occurred in consumption of fat.

In the 1890s, the traditional Pima

Indian diet consisted of only about 15

percent fat and was high in starch and

fiber, but currently almost 40 percent

of the calories in the Pima diet is de-

rived from fat. As the typical American

diet became more available on the

reservation after the war, people be-

came more overweight.

"The only way to correct obesity is to

eat less fat and exercise regularly,"

Ravussin says.

Recently, Ravussin visited a Pima com-

munity living as their ancestors did in

a remote area of the Sierra Madre

mountains of Mexico. These Mexican

Pimas are genetically the same as the

Pima Indians of Arizona. Out of 35

Mexican Pimas studied, only three

had diabetes and the population as a

whole was not overweight, according

to Ravussin.

"We've learned from this study of the

Mexican Pimas that if the Pima Indi-

ans of Arizona could return to some

of their traditions, including a high

degree of physical activity and a diet

with less fat and more starch, we

might be able to reduce the rate,

and surely the severity, of unhealthy

weight in most of the population,"

Ravussin says.

"However, this is not as easy as it

sounds because of factors such as

genetic influences that are difficult to

change. Our research focuses on deter-

mining the most effective way to bring

about permanent weight loss in light

of these factors," Ravussin adds.

— Lorraine H. Marchand
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DONNA YOUNG
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At 25, Donna Young has

warm eyes, and a confident,

lovely smile. She seems like

too young a woman to worry about her

health, much less aboutgetting diabetes.

But in an interview at the Indian

Health Service Hospital in Phoenix

where she is a research volunteer,

Donna says she has to think about it.

Grandparents on both sides of the

family had diabetes. "My dad and my
mom have it, so there are lots of points

against me." Although lots of her fam-

ily members are aware that diabetes is

in the family, Donna says, they think it

won't affect them.

"That's how I was," she adds, until her

aunt, also aged 25, was diagnosed as

diabetic a year ago. "I did the oral

glucose test and my blood sugar was

143 - that's borderline." She and a

friend started walking two miles every

morning. She exercised and watched

her diet. Three months later, Donna's

oral glucose tolerance test was 93.

"I was all excited," she recounts. "I lost

5 centimeters off my thigh, and 4 off

my waist." Mike Milner, an NIDDK
physician's assistant who works closely

with patients, said it really showed,

she adds with pleasure.
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"My mom was always telling me to

watch my weight because she's dia-

betic, but I always just brushed it off.

Then when I saw the results, I was all

surprised - it made me happy When I

told my mom, she goes, 'Oh, I've

been telling you all this time," Donna

laughs. Her recently diagnosed aunt

has been walking with her, too. "She's

lost a lot of weight, and her blood

sugar's gone down. She goes for regu-

lar check-ups, and she feels better.

Before it didn't seem like she had too

much energy. She has three young

boys, and now she has a lot more en-

ergy to play with them," Donna adds.

Having seen how diabetes affects fam-

ily members, Donna admits she was

scared by her high blood sugar a year

ago. Now, she's pleased to think she

can prevent getting diabetes for a

while. "I'm slowing it down with my
weight loss and everything. It made

such a big difference."

"iiiiiMi

Prickly pear, part of a

traditional Pima diet,

produces an edible

fruit. The pads, or new

forming leaves, can be

seasoned and served

like string beans.



Advanced Technology Used to

Measure Energy Expenditure

Since obesity clearly is an important

risk factor for diabetes, researchers are

working on developing effective meth-

ods for helping heavy people lose

weight safely and permanently, and for

preventing obesity in people with a ge-

netic inclination to gain weight. To bet-

ter understand why certain people have

a tendency to be overweight and how

their bodies react to various diets, NIH

researchers are measuring many as-

pects of energy expenditure using pre-

cise and highly sophisticated

technology.

Metabolic Chamber

The most accurate methods of determin-

ing energy expenditure involve continu-

ous measurements of heat output (direct

calorimetry) or exhaled gas exchange

(indirect calorimetry) in people confined

to metabolic chambers. A metabolic

chamber is a small room a person can

live in for a 24 hour period, while meta-

bolic rate is measured during meals,

sleep, and light activities. Scientists

measure the heat released from a

person's body to determine how much

energy each activity has burned for that

person. In indirect calorimetry, research-

ers measure oxygen consumption,

carbon dioxide production and nitrogen

excretion to calculate a ratio that

reflects energy expenditure.

Both measurements indicate whether a

person has a "slow" or "fast" metabolic

rate. A person with a lower metabolic

rate burns calories slower and is at

higher risk for gaining weight than

people with higher metabolic rates.

Above: staff prepare lunch for research

volunteers.

Indirect Methods Used in Free-Living

Conditions

Since living in a chamber for a day or

two restricts normal activity, researchers

have developed methods to measure

energy expenditure in free-living situa-

tions. They include monitoring heart rate

and maintaining an activity diary. Using a

person's activity diary, researchers can

compute energy expenditure during

various activities.
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t Doubly Labeled Water Technique

A form of indirect calorimetry based on

the elimination of deuterium and oxygen

(18) from urine, the doubly labeled water

technique measures the turnover of hy-

drogen and oxygen into water and car-

bon dioxide; energy expenditure is calcu-

lated from the difference. This method of

determining energy expenditure is useful

because it enables researchers to mea-

sure total carbon dioxide production over

a long period of time - from five to 20

days - and yet only requires periodic

sampling of urine. People being tested

can continue their normal routines be-

cause the method does not require spe-

cial arrangements or devices.

Resting Metabolic Rate

Scientists have known for many years

that there is a close correlation between

the energy burned at rest (resting meta-

bolic rate, or RMR) and body size. A low

RMR is a risk factor for weight gain. In

their search for the possible mechanisms

underlying the variability in RMR among

people, NIDDK researchers have

explored the effects of gender, physical

training, age, muscle metabolism, sympa-

thetic nervous activity, and body tem-

perature on RMR. In a large number of

Caucasian volunteers, scientists found

thatfemales had a lower RMR than

males because of the effect of sex

hormones on metabolic rate. Other

studies have demonstrated that diet,

physical fitness and body temperature

also influence RMR. Scientists also know

that aging reduces RMR slightly.

Dexa Machine

The Dexa Machine has replaced under-

water weighing as the gold standard in

measuring body composition because of

its high degree of accuracy. It uses very

low doses of radiation - about the

amount a person would receive on a

plane flight from Phoenix to Denver. A

computer calculates the body's absorp-

tion of radiation and determines body

density -the ratio of fat to muscle mass.
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Measurement of Sympathetic

Nervous Activity

The sympathetic nervous system, which

controls the blood flow and blood pres-

sure in skeletal muscle, plays a role in

human obesity through its effect on en-

ergy expenditure and food intake. One

method used to assess this effect is to

measure fasting muscle sympathetic

nerve activity in the peroneal nerve and

its relationship to energy expenditure

and body composition. Researchers have

found that sympathetic nervous activity

is related to a person's metabolic rate

and that reduced sympathetic nervous

activity indicates a tendency to gain

weight. Pima Indians have reduced sym-

pathetic nervous activity compared to

Caucasians of similar age, body weight

and body composition.

Vending Machine

Studies have shown that when over-

weight people are asked to record their

daily food intake in a diary they tend to

underestimate and record only two-thirds

of whatthey actually ate. Researchers

think this tendency to underestimate

caloric intake may be part of the reason

heavy people overeat. Therefore, NIDDK

developed a special vending machine to

accurately measure a person's food in-

take in a day. This computerized, auto-

mated food selection device calculates

the person's caloric and fat intake and

meal duration. Items in the vending ma-

chine include entrees such as chili, spa-

ghetti and meat balls, chicken

chimichangas, cheese pizza and maca-

roni and cheese, and snack items, in-

cluding peanuts, sunflower seeds and

french fries. Study volunteers may select

foods of their choice but they are re-

quired to eat only from the vending ma-

chine for a set period of time. Below: a

staffer fills vending machine.

Clamp

The hyperinsulinemia euglycemic clamp

is used to measure a person's insulin

sensitivity. People with low insulin sensi-

tivity are considered insulin resistant and

are more likely to develop diabetes.

People with a high degree of insulin sen-

sitivity are less likely to develop diabetes.
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KIDNEY DISEASE OF DIABETES

IN THE PIMA INDIANS

Drs. William Knowler,

Robert Hansen, and

Venkat Narayan discuss

research results.
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Chia, or desert jello, was used

traditionally by Pima runners

to sustain energy.

"The Gila River Indian Community

may be the smallest town in the United

States with its own dialysis center," says

Dr. Bill Knowler about this community

of 11,000 people. Dr. Knowler and his

colleagues at the NIH suspect that the

Pima Indians share a gene or genes that

make them more likely to develop the

kidney disease of diabetes (KDDM)
that frequently leads to kidney failure.

The researchers have found that Pima

Indians have over 20 times the rate of

new cases of kidney failure as the gen-

eral U.S. population, and diabetes is the

culprit over 90 percent of the time.

Furthermore, kidney disease is the lead-

ing cause of death from disease among

Pima Indians who have diabetes.

American Indians have the highest rates

of diabetes in the world. About half of

adult Pima Indians have diabetes, which

they get at a relatively young age. On
average, Pima Indians are a mere 36

years old when they get diabetes, com-

pared with Caucasians, who get it at

about age 60. The longer a person has

diabetes, the greater the risk for devel-

oping complications, such as kidney

disease. However, recent research

shows that keeping blood sugar as

close to normal as possible can slow

or even prevent complications.
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Under normal conditions, the kidneys,

nestled on each side of the body under

the rib cage, maintain body fluid and

salt balance and remove waste. They

also help regulate blood pressure and

release erythropoietin, a hormone that

tells the bone marrow to make red

blood cells.

The filtering units of the kidney, called

glomeruli, are made up of clusters of

tiny blood vessels. They act "like a

screen that normally lets water and

waste products filter through but

holds back most of the protein,"

Dr. Knowler explains. "Early in the

course of diabetes, we are seeing

changes in the size of the holes of

the screen, so that more protein

escapes into the urine," he added.

Called microalbuminuria, this excess

protein may be one of the first clues

that kidney damage has begun.

When the kidney's filters are damaged,

the remaining ones have to work

harder to make up for the loss. As

more of the filters are damaged, the

kidneys lose their ability to compen-

sate. When the kidneys decline to only

5 or 10 percent of their original capac-

ity, a person is diagnosed with end-

stage kidney disease.

"The real tragedy of kidney disease is

that it leads to kidney failure, which

means that a person must go on dialy-

sis or have a kidney transplant,"

Dr. Knowler says.

But recent studies bring hope that the

years of collaboration between NIH,

other scientists and the Pima commu-

nity is beginning to bear fmit.

For example, the NIH researchers

now know that Pima Indians are more

likely to get kidney disease of diabetes

if they have high blood pressure, even

before onset of diabetes; if they have

microalbuminuria, or a family history

of protein in the urine or kidney dis-

ease; or if they have high blood sugar,

or diabetes serious enough to require

drug or insulin treatment. If the im-

pact of these risk factors, such as high

blood pressure, could be reduced, the

onset of kidney disease might be

prevented or slowed.

Even with this important information,

investigators still needed to know what

was happening inside the kidney be-

fore they could design treatment stud-

ies, according to Dr. Robert Nelson, a

researcher from The Cleveland Clinic

Foundation who works with Dr.

Knowler.

Dr. Nelson explains that studies of

patients with insulin-dependent, or

Type I diabetes showed that the kid-

ney filters blood faster and the blood

moves faster within the kidney when

diabetes sets in. It is the higher pres-

sure that comes with those changes

that may damage the sensitive filters

and allow protein to leak into the

urine.

Scientists thought that if the disease

process worked the same in Pima Indi-

ans with Type II diabetes as in people

with Type I diabetes, a special type of

drug that reduces blood pressure

within the kidney might help prevent

or slow the kidney disease. Such a

drug, an angiotensin-converting-
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enzyme (ACE) inhibitor, was recently

approved by the Food and Drug Ad-

ministration for the treatment of kid-

ney disease of Type I diabetes.

Encouraged by this information, the

Diabetic Renal Disease Study group,

with Dr. Nelson directing patient care,

set out to discover whether the kidney

in Type II diabetes behaves as it does

in Type I diabetes. After measuring

kidney function in over 200 Pima In-

dians, with and without diabetes or

kidney disease, the researchers found

that the amount of blood filtered

within the kidney does increase at the

onset of Type II, as it does in Type I

diabetes. A large European study of

kidney function in people with Type II

diabetes found the same thing.

After several years of studying how

kidney disease of diabetes occurs, Dr.

Nelson now believes there is enough

evidence to conduct clinical studies to

try to prevent its development or pro-

gression. A trial using an ACE inhibi-

tor is now under way. Dr. Nelson says

that although it seems slow in coming,

the research is a "deliberate process"

designed to get the best information

possible in order to give the best care

possible.

In the meantime, the best defense

against kidney disease of diabetes -

in any group of people - is to try to

prevent diabetes from developing at

all by maintaining healthy weight,

exercising, and following a healthy

diet. This is the goal of a new NIH
Diabetes Prevention Program in which

the Pimas and other American

Indians are participating.

Once a person has diabetes, kidney

disease might be prevented or slowed

by controlling blood sugar levels and

blood pressure, and by maintaining

healthy weight.

Doctors and the Pima Indians con-

tinue to work together toward the day

when the Gila River Indian Commu-
nity will no longer need a dialysis

center.

— Mary Harris
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Diabetic Eye Disease

Preventing diabetic eye disease, or

retinopathy, is an important goal of the

NIH Research Clinic at Sacaton. Long-

term diabetes can cause blood vessels in

the retina of the eye to break down, lead-

ing to loss of vision and even blindness.

Doctors don't know the cause.

There are two things people with diabe-

tes can do to slow, and perhaps prevent

that complication, according to Dr. Will-

iam Knowler: with the help of their doc-

tors, he advises, they should try to keep

their blood sugar and blood pressure as

close to normal as possible. Secondly,

they should have regular eye exams with

eye drops to detect any early signs of

eye disease, such as small problems in

the blood vessels of the retina.

These early signs, called "background

retinopathy," usually do not affect eye-

sight by themselves, but they can lead to

a more dangerous stage, called prolifera-

tive retinopathy. In this second stage,

new blood vessels build up in the retina

and branch out into the vitreous humor in

the middle of the eye. These blood ves-

sels break and bleed easily, causing a

blood clot that steals sight.

The detailed eye exams that can help

prevent blindness are available to all

residents of the Gila River Indian Com-

munity atthe NIH Clinic in Sacaton every

two years. A patient with background

retinopathy should have eye exams more

often. The sooner retinopathy is found,

the better, says Dr. Knowler.

If retinopathy advances and the changes

are spotted soon enough, eye doctors do

have treatments to prevent blindness in

some cases. They can use lasers to seal

damaged blood vessels, preventing them

from forming the blood clots that can

cause blindness. However, these treat-

ments must be given at just the right

time, before serious damage is done to

the eye. Until researchers discover the

causes of diabetic disease, Dr. Knowler

says, "keeping appointments for eye

exams can make the difference between

keeping or losing eyesight."
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CHOOSING GOOD FOOD, CHOOSING GOOD HEALTH

The desert that surrounds

the Bapchule home ofone

man who has lived with

diabetesfor many years is quiet and

serene. Nothing punctuates the silence

during a September afternoon visit

except the occasional barking of the

family's two friendly dogs, who nose

gently at visitors before flopping in the

shade ofthepalo verde trees near the

house.

He talks quietly about the children he

and his wife raised, about the house

they built with the help of her Tohono

O'Odham relatives on the Gila River

Indian Reservation, and about how he

decided to change his diet for better

health.

Both his parents had diabetes. Three

brothers died from it. Another brother

is on dialysis because of kidney disease.

This Pima man remembers being diag-

nosed with diabetes while still in his

twenties. "I didn't really notice it at

first," he says softly, "I was young."

Twenty years later, however, he had to

take notice. He had developed diabetic

neuropathy, a complication of diabetes

that affects the nerves and makes

wounds slow to heal. His left leg had

to be amputated in 1985 because of it.
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He had to retire from the farm labor

he had done all his life. Eventually, he

developed kidney problems. Told that

he would have to go on dialysis, he

and his wife met with a dietician.

"I just did what she told us," he says

simply. "When I had another appoint-

ment with the kidney doctor at the

hospital, he looked at my chart and

said, 'What did you do? You don't

need to go on that machine yet,'" he

adds with a wide smile.

What he did was just what the dieti-

cian told him to do, he says. "I had to

give up just about everything I ate,

and watch amounts. Everything,

everything, was really reduced."

iaa.o^±. 7-k. h c^&6

He eats meat, but in small amounts:

"Like they told me, put two fingers

together, and just that much," he ges-

tures. "Two bites!," he adds, laughing.

He learned to fill up on rice and lots

of vegetables, and to use other tips

from the dietician to control appetite

and eat healthier foods.

"The first three months I'd really get

hungry between meals, but the dieti-

cian told me to just get a snack mid-

morning, mid-afternoon - something

light, like an apple. I kept on doing

that, and now I don't have to. I got

used to it," he explains.

He can smile about it because the re-

wards have been good. He went from

weighing 250 pounds to a trim lean-

ness. His blood sugar, which had reg-

istered 235 or 250, tested normal -

around 90. "Oh, I feel great whenever

I just sit back and think about it.

It just feels great," he says with

satisfaction.

Despite his quiet personality, this is

obviously a man who doesn't give up.

His wife's help has been essential -

she buys all the food, reads all the la-

bels, and does all the cooking.

It was hardest to give up favorite foods

like fried bread and beans, he admits,

and sometimes he has eaten it when he

was "really hungry for it." For those

occasions, his wife uses light oil, which

reduces the fat.

"I didn't know controlling my diet

would really make such a difference,

but it sure did," he says finally.

-„*«,-:*
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NEW STUDY FOCUSES ON PREVENTION
$

While scientists are achieving impor-

tant gains in the improved treatment

of diabetes, preventing the disease is a

top priority in the diabetes research

community. By learning more about

why certain people are at high risk for

developing diabetes, scientists may be

able to develop ways to stop the dis-

ease before it starts, or at least delay

its development.

Researchers do not yet fully under-

stand why American Indians, and espe-

cially the Pima Indians, are more likely

to develop diabetes, but one thing is

clear - those who are overweight are

at high risk. Approximately 80 percent

of people with diabetes are over-

weight.

For thousands of years, wheat,

beans and squash have been a staple

food for native North Americans.

Traditional beans, such as the tepary

bean, are an especially rich source

of protein and fiber.

Studies have shown that American

Indians, Africans and Hispanics living

in their native homelands - where the

traditional diet is low in fat and daily

activities involve walking, gardening,

farming, and other forms of physical

labor - have very low rates of

unhealthy weight and diabetes.

When these groups adopt the high fat

diet and inactive lifestyle typical of

Western civilization, weight gain -

and frequently, diabetes and its com-

plications - become significant health

problems. Researchers think that if

these minority populations returned to

their native diet and lifestyle, the risk

of diabetes could be reduced and

people who already have the disease

might be healthier.

To test these and other theories on

prevention, NIH has launched a na-

tionwide, multi-center clinical study,

the Diabetes Prevention Program, to

see if diabetes can be prevented or

delayed in people at high risk for de-

veloping the disease. The NIH is re-

cruiting several hundred Native

Americans at high risk for developing

diabetes to participate in the six-year

study. Volunteers will be selected from

among several American tribes, includ-

ing the Pima Indians. Dr. William

Knowler, chief of the Diabetes and

Epidemiology Section at NIDDK, and

Dr. Venkat Narayan, an NIDDK visit-

ing scientist, will direct the study in

the Pima Indians.

To prepare for this multi-center study,

NIH researchers conducted a pilot

study with 95 Pima Indians who are

diabetes-free and have normal glucose

tolerance tests. Researchers wanted to

determine if study participants would

Poster for the Diabetes

Prevention Study by

Jose Antone

A Healthy Lifestyle-
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follow a diet and exercise program,

and participate in a cultural education

program about their native heritage to

learn more about the healthy lifestyle

of their ancestors.

"We wanted to find out how best to

work with people to bring about

lifestyle changes," says Dr. Narayan,

co-director of the pilot study.

The two groups in the pilot study

were called Pima Action and Pima

Pride. Volunteers in the Pima Action

group were encouraged to eat a lower-

fat, higher-fiber diet. The staff encour-

aged study participants to increase

their consumption of foods such as

beans, fruits and vegetables, and

suggested recipes that can be prepared

at home. The educational program

included discussing healthy traditional

behaviors that involved nutrition and

exercise.

Volunteers in the Pima Action group

were also encouraged to exercise three

hours a week. Individuals were ex-

pected to expend additional calories

exercising in leisure and occupational

activities they enjoyed, recording their

activities in a journal. Program staff

met with study volunteers at 3, 6 and

twelve month intervals to measure

their progress. To maintain motivation

and morale, volunteers exercised or

worked in groups when possible, and

were followed by local trained staff.

While Pima Action focused on weight

loss, Pima Pride was an educational

program that encouraged study volun-

teers to discover how their ancestors'

values and lifestyle are relevant to their

lives. Participants in Pima Pride

attended presentations by community

members and others to learn more

about their ancestors' healthy diets

and lifestyles.

Results from the pilot study have been

promising, says Dr. Narayan. "What

we've seen so far indicates that study

participants are eager to try to make

healthy lifestyle changes. Individuals

have been willing to participate in the

study and follow the goals. We're en-

couraged that the larger study will be

successful."

After completing analysis of the data

from the pilot study, the researchers

rr

will make adjustments to the diet/

exercise and cultural education pro-

grams. They are developing an inter-

vention that may combine other

treatments with the best aspects of the

Pima Pride and Pima Action programs.

Recruitment for the study should

begin in 1996.

— Lorraine H. Marchand
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TERRANCE THOMAS

H*
"Those are mine, up there,"

Terrance Thomas says sim-

ply, taking the runner's

trophies he has won in community

racesfrom a shelf on his living room

wall.

He has come by them the hard way,

running the Bapchule roads near his

home every day of the week, in the

often humid twilight, close to nine

each evening. Only on Saturday and

Sunday does he sometimes slack off a

bit from his three to four mile regi-

men, reducing his effort to a more

casual mile or so.

Although he has been an amateur

boxer and at one time fought brush

fires while living in California,

Terrance doesn't run for toughness.

He runs for health.

The Sacaton native was diagnosed

with diabetes at age 1 1 , while attend-

ing boarding school in Carson City,

Nevada. He began losing weight, and a

physical turned up high blood sugar.

As an adult with diabetes, he suffered

from fatigue on the job, and found

himself wanting to sleep all the time.

After a hard year in 1989, he says, "I

started an exercise program for myself.

I try to pay attention to what I eat,

have small portions of everything, but

not too much.''' But it is his running

that he believes helps him keep his

diabetes in check.

Sometimes he gets his wife to drop

him off at some distance and he runs

home to vary his routine. "I think it

makes a difference in my health," he

says. His trophies speak for a winning

attitude.
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